Art Prints and Other Products by Judy Mastrangelo ~
#2 ~ FANTASY
Judy Mastrangelo is an Artist who paints many
themes, which are published in quite a few
markets by various companies, and distributed
worldwide. Fantasy themed art is one of her
favorite genres to paint. She has been
influenced by great artists of the past, such
as Sandro Botticelli, and Maxfield Parrish.
One of her Fantasy paintings is entitled

“EARTH MOTHER”.

In this piece she
depicts our connection with all sentient life on
our planet. Mother Earth symbolizes the
Loving and Beneficent Spirit watching over All,
with the thought that we should be forever
vigilant to ensure the protection of a pure
Environment for Life to continue flourishing.
“EARTH MOTHER” is also available as a wall
mural from MAGIC MURALS:
https://www.magicmurals.com/earth-mother.html

Judy has created many Fantasy paintings.
Several have been produced as Cross Stitch
patterns from

HEAVEN AND EARTH DESIGNS:
An Art Print, either framed or unframed from
Judy’s two collections on:

amazon.com:
https://www.amazon.com/Earth-Mother-Mastrangelo-Art-inches/dp/
B01MRJRTZ7/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1505592909&sr=8-1fkmr0&keywords=earth+mother+night+light+judy+mastrangelo

and art.com:
http://www.art.com/products/p45613685002-sa-i10456124/judymastrangelo-earth-mother.htm?
sOrig=CAT&sOrigID=0&dimVals=0&ui=59EC7B7DE77548E89D68D3D676D
73E71&searchstring=EARTH+MOTHER+BY+MASTRANGELO&SSK=EARTH
+MOTHER+BY+MASTRANGELO

http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?
main_page=index&manufacturers_id=58

GARDEN OF SUN AND MOON

http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?

main_page=product_info&cPath=160_50&products_id=1395

PRINCESS AND UNICORN
http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?
main_page=product_info&cPath=160_50&products_id=1380

RELUCTANT DRAGON
http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?
main_page=product_info&cPath=160_50&products_id=2025

TWILIGHT MAGIC
and as a Night Light from

http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?
main_page=product_info&cPath=160_50&products_id=9323

https://www.amazon.com/Night-Light-Mother-Unicorn-Fantasy/dp/
B00FPULY00/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=homegarden&ie=UTF8&qid=1505615827&sr=1-1spons&keywords=earth+mother+night+light&psc=1

http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?
main_page=product_info&cPath=160_50&products_id=1399

Night Light Designs:

FLUTE FAIRY

“THE FLY AWAY HORSE”
This jubilant Fantasy painting illustrates
part of the poem by the same name by
Eugene Field.
It depicts the Childhood in all of us, and
our fanciful Dreams to fly high, and
reach for the stars.

Here are some products which are
available for sale, in various markets:

MAGIC MURALS is a wonderful company which produces large wall murals which cover an
entire wall. Here is this painting made into a wall mural in her mural collection:
https://www.magicmurals.com/the-fly-away-horse.html

HEAVEN AND EARTH DESIGNS produces some beautiful Cross Stitch designs of
Judy’s work. They have produced a pattern of this piece for your creation:

http://

heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=50

You can buy an Art Print of this painting, either framed or unframed from Judy’s two
collections on:
amazon.com:
https://www.amazon.com/Fly-Away-Horse-Mastrangelo-Art-Print-inches/dp/B01MYM3ORF/ref=sr_1_cc_1?
s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1505594129&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=THE+FLY+AWAY+HORSE+PRINT+BY+MASTRANGELO

and art.com:

http://www.art.com/products/p45613678427-sa-i10456107/judy-mastrangelo-the-fly-away-horse.htm?
sOrig=CAT&sOrigID=0&dimVals=0&ui=9F8E223EC68943D6B95804CB60AA922F&searchstring=THE+FLY+AWAY+HORSE+JUDY+MASTRA
NGELO&SSK=THE+FLY+AWAY+HORSE+JUDY+MASTRANGELO

Judy also speaks about her painting techniques in her ebook “PAINTING FAIRIES AND
OTHER FANTASIES”. In it there are also some downloadable tutorials which are very
helpful.
https://judymastrangelo.com/books-2/painting-fairies-other-fantasies/

“SONG OF FANTASY”
is a delightful fantasy filled painting
involving several of Judy’s favorite
Fantasy Beasts, a Castle, and a
Romantic Troubadour singing them a
ballad.
Here are some products which are
available for sale, in various markets:

DIGITAL ART HEAVEN has an new collection of Judy’s work with which you can create
imaginative tags:

http://www.digitalartheaven.com/store/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=1_176_177&zenid=03a34079191e2a2f183487e5cac7255b

HEAVEN AND EARTH DESIGNS produces some beautiful Cross Stitch designs of Judy’s
work. Here is a chart for making a cross stitch of this piece:

http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=160_50&products_id=1377

You can buy this as an Art Print, either framed or unframed from Judy’s two collections:
on amazon.com:
https://www.amazon.com/Fantasy-Mastrangelo-Art-Print-inches/dp/B01N51Q1UQ/ref=sr_1_cc_1?
s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1505594302&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=SONG+OF+FANTASY+PRINT+BY+MASTRANGELO

and art.com:
http://www.art.com/products/p45613678394-sa-i10456105/judy-mastrangelo-song-of-fantasy.htm?
sOrig=CAT&sOrigID=0&dimVals=0&ui=9F8E223EC68943D6B95804CB60AA922F&searchstring=RED+DRAGON+JUDY+MASTRANGELO&SSK=
RED+DRAGON+JUDY+MASTRANGELO

MAGIC MURALS has a wonderful collection of Judy’s Dragon paintings:
RELUCTANT DRAGON:
https://www.magicmurals.com/the-reluctant-dragon.html

RED DRAGON:

https://www.magicmurals.com/red-dragon.html

and BLUE KNIGHT AND DRAGON:

https://www.magicmurals.com/blue-knight-and-dragon.html

“GREEN DRAGON”
This is one of Judy’s exciting
Dragon paintings. She enjoys
depicting these amazing Beasts, and
this one even has his own castle!
As a resource material to paint
Fantasy creatures such as Dragons
and Unicorns, Judy often makes
small sculptures of them out of
clay. In this way she can see how
light and shadows fall on them in
3D. Since of course she doesn’t
have photos of the real creatures,
these small sculptures aid her in
depicting them in a realistic way.

This image has been used on
several of the following products:
ARTECY Cross Stitch Pattern:

http://www.artecyshop.com/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=31_33&products_id=4180&zenid=4icsj80cu2pqnv9njd572t38h1

ART PRINTS, either framed or unframed from Judy’s two collections on:
amazon.com:

https://www.amazon.com/Green-Dragon-Enhanced-Mastrangelo-Picture/dp/B075K7B82H/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=homegarden&ie=UTF8&qid=1505594024&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=GREEN+DRAGON++PRINT+BY+JUDY+MASTRANGELO&psc=1

and art.com:

http://www.art.com/products/p45613673421-sa-i10456087/judy-mastrangelo-green-dragon-enhanced.htm?
sOrig=CAT&sOrigID=0&dimVals=0&ui=9F8E223EC68943D6B95804CB60AA922F&searchstring=GREEN+DRAGON&SSK=GREEN+DRAGON

These are two DRAGON Night Lights from Night Light Designs:

Green Dragon:

https://www.amazon.com/Fantasy-Night-Light-Green-Dragon/dp/B005FFHKZ8/ref=sr_1_9?
ie=UTF8&qid=1505592735&sr=8-9&keywords=night+light+by+judy+mastrangelo

Red Dragon:

https://www.amazon.com/Fantasy-Night-Light-Red-Dragon/dp/B005FFHKT4/ref=sr_1_2?
ie=UTF8&qid=1505592735&sr=8-2&keywords=night+light+by+judy+mastrangelo

Here is the GREEN DRAGON in Judy’s MAGIC MURALS collection:
https://www.magicmurals.com/green-dragon.html

“PIERROT RIDING A SWAN”

is part of a series of Judy’s paintings using
some of the “Commedia dell’Arte
Characters. These include Pierrots,
Harlequins, Columbines, etc. This whimsical
Pierrot enjoys a fanciful Moonlit ride on a
graceful Swan. Judy often depicts these
Romantic fantasy characters with the Moon
and Stars.

The is the second of her series of “ART
PRINTS AND OTHER PRODUCTS by
Judy Mastrangelo”. Please check out
the first one which was about products
with “ELVES AND FAIRIES” themes:
https://judymastrangelo.com/2017/09/11/artprints-and-other-products-by-judy-mastrangelo-1elves-and-fairies/

The third and next of the series will be
about her “FAIRYTALE” artwork
products.

MAGIC MURALS has produced several beautiful Pierrot Murals to decorate and entire wall:
Pierrot Riding a Swan:

https://www.magicmurals.com/pierrot-riding-a-swan.html

Pierrot in Rose Garden:

https://www.magicmurals.com/pierrot-in-the-rose-garden.html

Pierrot in Rose Garden:

https://www.magicmurals.com/pierrot-in-the-rose-garden.html

Pierrot and Doves:

https://www.magicmurals.com/pierrot-at-water-lily-pond.html

Judy is in the process now of developing some new hard copy books which will be available for sale soon under a new
imprint of “IMAGINATION BOOKS”. They will include many exciting titles in several formats, including AUDIO
BOOKS, EBOOKS, HARDCOVER FANTASY, and fun filled ACTIVITY books for the entire family. She is also now
developing a wonderful series of creative COLORING BOOKS for both Adults and Children. They will have themes
such as: FANTASY, ELVES and FAIRIES, ANGELS, FAIRY TALES, LANDSCAPES and FLOWERS, and WHIMSICAL
ANIMALS.
Please visit her book page:
https://judymastrangelo.com/portfolio/books/

To find out more about Judy’s artwork please visit her website at: www.judymastrangelo.com While you’re there,
please sign up for her Newsletter to discover what’s happening in her Magical world:
http://judymastrangelo.com/newsletter/

